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TTouch for You® - Inspiring Self Care 
“Live with Linda” July 26th, 2022 - Class Chat 

 
 
12:35:50 From Katarina Drage, Maine to Everyone: Elephant's name  Kavaan..he is in Cambodia 
now <3 
 
12:52:18 From megan to Everyone: Juel, and everyone, a product very helpful for the bladder (or 
UTI’s) is Uquora.  Check it out at uquora.com 
 
12:56:45 From Juel Duke to Everyone: Thank you, Megan. 
 
12:58:35 From megan to Everyone: Katarina, I went to my legs too (thighs) 
 
13:01:13 From Anna Oeste to Everyone: I also love to dance while I am sitting as I listen to 
music, Anna Oeste 
 
13:11:40 From Rasya Susanne van Geijn to Everyone: I am sorry but have to go to bed because I 
will have to get up early for the meals on wheels. Kollegues are in vacation and I am working a 
lot these days. My blessing is my sister. Having grown up with a parent who was often absent 
because of illnes, having my sister has always been a great blessing in my live. We are able ot 
help and enrich each other. Another blessing is hearing and listening to all of you. Good night 
and LOVE to all 
 
13:35:27 From harriet cowan to Everyone: left ankle 
 
13:35:29 From Katarina Drage, Maine to Everyone: Thighs,legs 
 
13:35:43 From Cheryl Eriksen to Everyone: My face, especially over the jaw and cheek bones. 
Very painful and tight. 
 
13:36:27 From megan to Everyone: THIGHS 
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13:36:31 From Nancy Lund to Everyone: left hand 
 
13:38:56 From Anna Oeste to Everyone: right rib cage, hand…Anna Oeste 
 
13:55:20 From Cheryl Eriksen to Everyone: Sorry, not feeling well. Had to step away. I'm going 
to sign off now. Thanks everyone. Heart hugs. 
 
14:11:30 From harriet cowan to Everyone: I have to go. Wonderful class eveyone.s to Everyone: 
James and I met on Match.com. :  


